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IMPORTANT NOTICE (REVISED) 

 
THIS SALEROOM OPERATES A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS V.A.T. 

 
PLEASE NOTE IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT ALL GOODS ARE PAID FOR AND 

REMOVED FROM THE HALL BY 6.00 P.M. ON DAY OF SALE.  THERE ARE NO 

STORAGE FACILITIES WHATSOEVER AVAILABLE.  LIMITED TRANSPORT 

FOR LOCAL DELIVERIES. 

 

THE SALEROOM IS A NO SMOKING AREA 

 

1  Oak coffee table, shaped end supports, single stretcher, 

122cm x 41cm, and a somewhat similar ditto. 

 

2  A long foot stool with woolwork tapestry top, on cabriole legs, 

a dressing stool and an oak nest of three tea tables.  

 

3  Set of two mounted pot lids: 

“On Guard” and “Hide and Seek”, 10cm dia 

 

4  Oak display cabinet with carved shaped cresting, two leaded 

glazed doors enclosing three shelves, enclosed cupboard under 

on carved bulbous legs, 106cm wide. 

 

5  Oak display cabinet with pair of leaded glazed doors enclosing 

shelves, below cupboard enclosed by linenfold panelled doors, 

96cm wide.  

 

6  Mahogany serpentine fronted kneehole writing desk, inset 

leather top, fitted nine drawers, on ogee feet, 115cm wide.  

 

7  Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and three 

long cock beaded drawers, wood knob handles, 104cm wide.  

 

8  Two Victorian balloon back bedroom chairs with cane seats, 

Edwardian salon chair, and a nest of four open bookshelves, 

75cm wide.  

 

9  Edwardian duet stool, padded seat on square taper legs, 

dressing table stool on cabriole legs, and one other.  

 

 



10  Mahogany reproduction coffee table, crossbonded top and 

pedestals, 107cm wide.  

 

11  Set of six mahogany Regency dining chairs, rope twist carved 

rail, sabre front legs, one with arms. 

 

12  Piero San Salvadore - London, the Thames at Wandsworth, oil 

on board, 23cm x 17cm; London, East Mall, oil on board, 29cm 

x 40cm, and a collection of five cat prints, 28cm x 39cm. 

 

13  Lady’s 9ct gold Avia wrist watches complete with 9ct gold 

strap, a dress ring, pair of pearl earrings and two brooches.   

 

14  Apprentice oak bureau, fan front, three drawers under on 

stepped feet, 23cm wide.  

 

15  Silver photograph frame, gadroon edge, 18cm x 14cm, Lady’s 

three piece silver dressing table set, Birmingham, small silver 

trinket box, small silver photograph frame, various silver 

spoons (13), two silver blade pen knives, tiny cat ornament, 

button book and sundries.  

 

16  A collection of four 19
th

 Century porcelain figures, height14cm 

(one a/f), by Sampson.  

 

17  Hummel style figure of a Boy, height 18cm, a/f, Imari vase, 

height 22cm, two Royal Doulton jugs, Royal Doulton character 

jugs, a/f, and a Royal Doulton tea pot.  

 

18  Victorian inlaid box 31cm x 20cm and a mantle clock.   

19  Lady’s writing desk raised slatted back, turned finials, leather 

inset top, two frieze drawers, brass handles, side shelves, on 

turned legs, 92cm wide.   

 

20  Miscellaneous collection of postcards, various.   

21  Oak cased wall clock, white enamel dial, length 86cm.  

22  A child’s easy chair with arms and a foot stool.   

23  E Steele: 

Still Life – Roses, Lillies etc, oil on canvas, 42cm x 22cm, gilt 

framed, signed and dated 1902. 

 



24  William IV rosewood pedestal table on turned column, flat 

base, bun feet, 40cm x 35cm.  

 

25  19
th
 Century mahogany torchere on square tripod legs, height 

122cm.  

The following Lots (No: 26 to 56 inc) includes a collection of 

collection of superior quality reproduction furniture, some by 

Titmarsh and Goodwin and annotated “T&G”: 

 

26  Monks oak bench with raised back, locker seat on bun feet, 

97cm wide.  

 

27  Oak table, two frieze drawers, brass handles on baluster legs, 

126cm wide, T&G. 

 

28  Oak credence table, single frieze drawer on front baluster legs, 

61cm wide, T&G. 

 

29  Oak oval top dining table on turned bulbous legs, shaped 

stretcher, 272cm x 167cm, T&G. 

 

30  Set of eight dining chairs, upholstered backs and overstuffed 

seats, on square shaped front legs 

 

31  Oak dresser, the upper part one and two ‘split’ plate shelves, 

flanked by enclosed side cupboards, drawer below, three frieze 

drawers, brass handles, enclosed cupboard under on flat base, 

174cm wide.  

 

32  Oak cupboard, the upper part pair of glazed doors enclosing 

shelves, below enclosed cupboard on short block feet, 116cm 

wide, T&G. 

 

33  Oak corner cupboard in two sections, the upper part single 

glazed door, 60cm wide, T&G.  

 

34  Light oak refectory table on turned bulbous legs, single shaped 

stretcher, 198cm x 85cm. 

 

35  Set of six light oak ladder back chairs, rush seats on square 

legs.  

 

36  Oak pedestal writing desk, inset leather top, fitted nine drawers, 

brass handles, pull-out-slides opposite side with dummy 

drawers, 136cm wide.  

 



37  Captain’s oak chair, solid seat, turned shaped legs.   

38  Parker Knoll wing fireside chair on front cabriole legs.  

39  Lemur type upholstered easy chair with loose cushions, on 

cabriole front legs, ball and claw feet.  

 

40  Oak filing cabinet fitted four deep cock beaded drawers, brass 

handles, on flat base, 114cm wide.  

 

41  Oak coffee table fitted two drawers, brass handles, shelf under, 

on turned legs, 152cm x 91cm, T&G. 

 

42  Pair of oak occasional tables, each fitted single drawer, brass 

handle, shelf under, on turned legs, 53cm wide, T&G.  

 

43  Oak table, two frieze drawers, brass handles, shelf under, 

turned legs, 91cm wide, T&G.  

 

44  Two oak occasional tables each with undertier, on baluster 

legs, 50cm square and 49cm square.  

 

45  Oak table fitted, three frieze drawers, brass handles, on barley 

twist legs, single stretcher, 105cm wide.  

 

46  Pair of Dreamweaver prints 1 and 2 by Charlotte Atkinson, 

18cm x 49cm. Limited edition 4/20, f/g. 

 

47  Oak dresser, base three frieze drawers, brass handles, shaped 

frieze, flat base, baluster legs, block feet, 178cm wide, T&G.  

 

48  Oak chest, enclosed centre cupboard, drawer under, flanked by 

bank of three drawers, brass handle, on bracket feet, 139cm 

wide, T&G.  

 

49  Oak stereo cabinet fitted dummy drawers, brass handles, on 

bracket feet, 65cm wide, T&G.  

 

50  Oak sideboard, two frieze drawers, brass handles, enclosed 

cupboard under, on flat base, 114cm wide.  

 

51  Ornamental bevelled mirror, 184cm x 94cm.   

52  Gilt framed wall mirror with carved acanthus leaves,  

100cm x 70cm. 

 



53  Light oak sideboard, three frieze drawers, enclosed cupboard 

under, on square shaped legs, 152cm wide.  

 

54  Light oak computer cupboard, fitted interior, enclosed by pair 

of panelled doors, on square shaped legs, 107cm wide.  

 

55  Light oak framed wall mirror 111cm x 83cm.  

56  Oak framed chimney mirror style, 86cm x 58cm, and a gilt 

framed bevelled wall mirror, 82cm x 73cm 

 

57  Oak reproduction two-seater pew, length 123cm, late Victorian 

dome top trunk, side carrying handles, complete with stand.  

 

58  Two copper warming pans, length 104cm.   

59  Paintings – “Two Old Men”, oil on canvas, 38cm x 28cm, gilt 

framed, unsigned.  

 

60  Mahogany music cabinet fitted six drop-down fronted drawers, 

on cabriole legs, 48cm wide.  

 

61  Pair of watercolours – Mountain Landscape with Bridge and 

River and a River Scene with Bridge, 33cm x 19cm, unsigned, 

and a Chinese silk picture, 46cm x 44cm. 

 

62  Oriental blue/red woolen patterned rug, size approx 

240cm x 135cm. 

 

63  19
th
 Century brass eagle lectern mounted on a decorative brass 

base, height 151cm (a/f).   

 

64  Victorian coromandel lap desk, brass bound, fitted interior, 

39cm x 27cm. 

 

65  A Victorian scroll, boxed.   

66  A Victorian squeeze box, The ‘Gem’ Melodeon, 24cm wide.   

67  A pewter style box, 17cm x 12cm, complete with a chess set.   

68  A brass plaque of a mounted Roman head, 15cm x 21cm, brass 

bird cage, smaller ditto, Beerstein, and a Royal Doulton 

character jug, Dick Turpin (D6528) and Old Chorley. 

 

69  Bagatelle board and a halfpenny ditto.   



70  Atlas of the British Isles edited by G W Bacon FRGS, 1901, 

and two volumes The First World War 1914-18 by 

Col. Repington, 1920. 

 

71  Hohner accordion ‘Norma’ III, cased.   

72  Oak cased grandfather clock, silvered dial with Westminster 

chimes, c.1920, height 182cm.  

 

73  German violin including a box and case.   

74  Gentleman’s gold plated half hunter watch ‘The Consol’ by the 

Dennison Watch Case Company (Swiss movement) complete 

with 9ct gold watch chain and bar.  

 

75  Three-piece silver tea service comprising tea pot, sugar bowl 

and cream jug, Sheffield, 1900 weight  33ozs, and a silver 

octagonal shaped dish with pierced border. 

 

76  William Callow (1812 – 1908) attributed, Continental Street 

Scene, watercolour, 20 x 24cm.  

 

77  Mahogany bow fronted display cabinet, single glazed door 

enclosing two shelves, 50cm wide.  

 

78  19
th
 Century mahogany serpentine fronted chest of four 

graduated drawers with brushing slide carved canted corners on 

bracket feet, 82cm wide.  

 

79  19
th
 Century mahogany pedestal table pie-crusted rim on turned 

column square tripod legs.  

 

80  George Graham (1881 – 1949) attributed, Aysganth Falls, 

North Yorkshire, 33 x 23cm. 

 

81  Leopold Rivers (1852 – 1905) attributed, Baxbury nr. 

Teignmouth, windmill, geese in a field, watercolour, 67 x 

41cm.  

 

82  Royal Worcester cup and saucer, Highland Cattle scene, signed 

H Stinton.  

 

83  Royal Worcester cup and saucer, Still Life – Fruit, signed W 

Ricketts, and a Royal Worcester potpourri vase decorated 

roses, with cover, a/f. 

 



84  Wedgwood Fairy Lustre bowl with Butterfly pattern, 11cm dia.  

84a A Victorian silver coffee pot, London, a small Edwardian 

sweetmeat bowl, Birmingham 1901, two Continental spoons 

and a silver and enamelled part dressing table set, Birmingham, 

a/f. 

 

84b Silver plated square form salver, an oval galleried tray together 

with sauce boats, sugar bowls and other pieces.  

 

84c Silver plated salver, two handled buffet tray, pair of 

candlesticks, a chamber stick, and bottle coaster.  

 

84d Set of silver and mother of pearl fruit knives and forks and a 

quantity of silver plate and bone handled flatware. 

 

84e Quantity of Georgian, Victorian and later pewter mugs and 

other vessels.  

 

84f A Sykes patent copper powder flask, a copper coffee pot, a 

copper sauce pourer (3). 

 

85  Selection of decorative china – cups, saucers, figurines, etc.  

86  Mahogany folding table on stand, woolwork tapestry panel 

under glass, 63 x 55cm. 

 

87  Pair of Sevres plates, blue and gilt decorative border, the 

centres with portraits Holiere and Le Ferronnierre in a 

cartouche, 24cm dia. 

 

88  George III mahogany bedside table with under-tier and single 

drawer on square legs with pot shelf, 36cm wide.  

 

89  19
th
 Century mahogany kneehole dressing table fitted three 

drawers, brass ring handles, on square taper legs, spade feet, 

81cm wide.  

 

90  Framed and glazed miniature of a Lady and a small Georgian 

style mahogany mirror shaped cresting, 54 x 34cm. 

 

91  Pair of Victorian mounted pot lids. 

 

 



92  Silver plate with crest and initial ‘B’, London 1854, 27cm dia, 

engraved on reverse ‘Storr and Mortimer 371’. 

 

93  Pair of Imari dishes 45cm dia, c.1900.  

94  Oriental dish decorated birds, ferns, fruit etc in cartouches, 

47cm dia, c.1900. 

 

95  A Lady’s 9ct gold wrist watch in 9ct gold case, with ‘Talis’ 

movement on later steel strap, a Lady’s Rotary wrist watch on 

yellow stainless steel strap, a Gent’s ‘Bulova’ wrist watch in 

stainless steel case, and four other Gent’s wrist watches (7). 

 

96  A Gent’s pocket watch in silver half hunter case, Birmingham 

1919, a Lady’s fob watch in silver plated case, and ‘Ingersoll’ 

stop watch, and three London County Council attendance 

medals (6). 

 

97  Royal Copenhagen circular plaque of a classical scene 9cm dia, 

framed.  

 

98  EPNS spoon and fork, cased, 9ct gold pendant with seed pearls, 

pair of 9ct gold earrings set gemstone, a matching dress ring, 

and an eternity ring.  

 

99  Gentleman’s 22ct gold wedding ring and a Lady’s 9ct gold 

ditto. 

 

100  Platinum ring set single diamond.   

101  Fine 9ct gold chain, length 41cm.  

102  Gold ring set single diamond.   

103  Victorian black and gold tablecloth/throw.  

104  Don Micklethwaite (1936 - ): 

Low Tide at Spurn Hotel, oil on board, 19cm x 15cm. 

 

105  Thomas Moore - Landscape, Lake in foreground with Trees, 

watercolour, 41cm x 13cm, print – Three Boys in a Boat, 

16cm x 11cm and a print of Poppyfield by Claude Monet. 

 

  

 



106  James McGregor – Old Railway, Chiselhurst, watercolour, 

45cm x 31cm, signed, Still Pond, watercolour, 43cm x 30cm, 

and High Elms, watercolour, 19cm x 25cm. 

 

107  Silver Queen Anne style three-piece tea set comprising tea pot, 

cream jug and sugar bowl with tongs, Sheffield 1904, weight 

approx 16oz.  

 

108  EPNS incised tray complete with stand, 63cm dia.   

109  Pair of silver quaichs, London 1914, 11.5cm dia.   

110  Silver waiter with beaded border on four claw feet, 

London 1891. 

 

111  Three-piece silver cruet set, beaded edge, pierced sides, blue 

glass liners, London 1901/1902. 

 

112  Silver cream jug, Sheffield, by Mappin and Webb (marks 

rubbed) and a small silver bowl with handle London, 1943 

 

113  Set of six Victorian silver Kings pattern tea spoons, London, 

and a Georgian EPNS tea strainer.  

 

114  Selection of EPNS items including pair of sauce boats, gadroon 

border on hoof feet, by Harrods, small cream jug, pair ‘shell’ 

pattern salts, small chamber stick and a glass match stick 

holder on a circular stand by Harrods. 

 

115  Engraving – Battle of Jutland by Wyllie.  

116  Three-piece silver tea service with gadroon style border, each 

on claw feet, Sheffield 1936, weight approx. 19oz. 

 

117  Iranian red ground and patterned carpet, size approx 330cm x 

240cm. 

 

118  A somewhat similar carpet red/green/black size approx 

330cm x 240cm.  

 

119  Ships brass clock and a matching aneroid barometer by 

Foster Callear, 16cm dia.  

 

120  Walking cane with silver plated top, length 84cm. 

 

 



121  Victorian bisque headed doll with sleeping eyes, jointed body, 

length 58cm, German.  

 

122  Victorian mahogany lap desk, inset brass handles, 51cm x 

25cm, Edwardian mantle clock with strike, height 32cm, and a 

pair of antler/pipe ornaments.  

 

123  Canteen of EPNS flatware, six place setting, 46cm x 27cm, and 

a somewhat similar canteen.  

 

124  Japanese ‘egg shell’ tea service in typical pattern, approx 

43 pieces.  

 

125  Set of four reproduction wheelback dining chairs.   

126  Set of four Victorian balloon back dining chairs, part carved 

bottom rail, overstuffed seats, on cabriole front legs, and three 

somewhat similar chairs. 

 

127  Oak chest of four drawers and a two drawer ditto/dressing 

table.  

 

128  Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, single glazed door 

enclosing two shelves, on square tapering legs, spade feet, 

61cm wide.  

 

129  Small silver trophy cup on plinth, Birmingham, EPNS serviette 

ring, pair of EPNS salt bowls with spoons, cased; set of six 

coffee bean spoons, cased; eight piece manicure set, cased; set 

of grapefruit spoons, cased; set of six fish knives and forks, 

cased, and sundry flatware.  

 

130  A Meershaum pipe, cased, Victorian a/f.   

131  Quantity of reproduction copperware including a bowl, 

tankards, vases etc.   

 

132  A selection of trains, 00-gauge, coaches, an engine, rolling 

stock and track. 

 

133  Two gilt framed sunburst style mirrors, 32cm dia, a gilt picture 

frame, 34cm x 28cm, and a plaque of the Mayflower.  

 

134  A 1970’s style bucket style swing on stand.   

135  A glass framed portable ‘greenhouse’ on stand, height 100cm.  



136  A child’s cot.  

137  A gilt framed bevelled wall mirror, 101cm x 69cm.  

138  A Karumba board/game, 86cm x 86cm.   

139  Collection of sunset prints by G Dore, in sizes, one Limited 

Edition (27/500). 

 

140  Selection of Cornish pottery character animals (6) and a pair of 

Ross London binoculars, 9cm x 35cm closed.  

 

141  Minton lustre dish with a Galleon centre piece pattern, 30cm 

dia, and an Imari dish, 30cm dia. 

 

142  Lady’s 9ct gold wrist watch engraved on inside of book plate 

Rolex No. 561160, complete with 9ct gold bracelet.  

 

143  Lady’s 18ct Jesby wrist watch with bracelet.  

144  Selection of costume jewellery including a marquesite brooch, 

one other brooch, a commemorative coin and a necklace. 

 

145  Johnson Bros Jamestown tea service comprising tea pot, cups 

and saucers, plates, glass vase, four decorative china plates and 

a decorative fruit bowl.  

 

146  Selection of Royal Worcester ovenware including a tea pot, 

seven cups, seven saucers, seven tea plates and an oval dish.  

 

147  Miscellaneous collection of costume jewellery.  

148  Walnut reproduction chest of two short drawers and three long 

graduated drawers with brass handles, on bracket feet, 59cm 

wide. 

 

149  Mahogany cabinet/cupboard, single frieze drawer, pair of 

doors, brass edged on turned legs, 86cm wide. 

 

150  Two 1939-45 war medals including the Defence Medal.  

151  18ct gold and platinum three-stone diamond and sapphire 

cluster ring. 

 

152  Alfred Meakin “Meadow” dinner service of approximately 

32 pieces. 

 



153  Selection of silver spoons, various, weight 360gms.  

154  Pair of EPNS fish servers, silver hallmarked farrells.  

155  Three piece EPNS tea service comprising: tea pot, sugar bowl 

and cream jug, and an EPNS bon-bon dish. 

 

156  Swiza quartz maker clock, height 19cm x 27cm.  

157  Quantity of albums of first day cover stamps, and loose stamps.  

158  After Roger Holgate, portrait of Vera Lynn.  

159  Clarice Cliff Fantasque sugar sifter pattern No. 6070 Secrets, 

orange, height 14cm. 

 

160  Light oak refectory table on square legs, 180cm x 90cm closed 

(draw leaf action) and a set of eight matching dining chairs, 

solid seats on square legs.  

 

161  Mahogany framed chair with arms in the Bergere style, 

cabriole front legs, ball and claw feet.  

 

162  Edwardian black ebonised pen tray complete with single 

inkwell, ebony single inkwell, single brass inkwell on stand 

and a brass pen nib holder. 

 

163  William IV rosewood games table chequer boxed top, single 

drawer, square column on flat base feet, 37cm x 31cm. 

 

164  Grayshott pottery quartz mantel clock, height 10cm, two 

Royal Albert posies and a small decorative plate with badgers. 

 

165  Admiral Fitzroy barometer complete with thermometer, length 

103cm. 

 

166  Royal Doulton ‘Larchmont’ dinner service comprising plates – 

6 x 16cm, 6 x 20cm, 6 x 26cm, oval meat dish, vegetable dish 

with cover and a gravy boat with saucer. 

 

167  Brass carriage clock bevelled glass panels white enamel dial, 

height with handle 15cm, by Mappin and Webb. 

 

168  A Christening gown. 

 

 



169  A Marklin ‘00’ guage train set, three rail, comprising 2-6-2 

steam loco, diesel loco, two shunters, tin-plate and plastic 

rolling stock, together with buildings, transport and accessories. 

 

170  A German opera top hat by ‘Huthaus Rother’, Berlin, with 

paper cover and in rectangular box. 

 

171  A small Parian ware figure of seated girl feeding bird, 14.5cm 

high. 

 

172  A Victorian papièr maché tray, in need of restoration, 43cm 

wide and a smaller tray stamped “Jennens and Bettridge”, 

23cm wide (2). 

 

173  Naomi Harm – two green ground bowls, with decoration of 

leaves, signed, 18cm and 19cm in diameter. 

 

174  A small Edwardian inlaid mahogany aneroid barometer, in 

shaped case, in need of restoration, 43cm long.  

 

175  A Conway Stewart 84 fountain pen in lacquered case, boxed, a 

further fountain pen and a Parker fibre tip pen (3). 

 

176  A Royal Doulton “Spindrift” pattern part combination set, 

39 pieces. 

 

177  A Leicester Burroughs – interior scene with gentleman in 17
th
 

Century costume, oil on canvas, laid on board, 24cm x 16cm. 

 

178  Ashley 1984 – lithograph, rugged landscape with cottages, 

33cm x 48cm. 

 

179  A Unimax scale model King Tiger Tank and a Willy’s Jeep (2).  

180  Continental School – rural landscape with town and seascape in 

background, oil on canvas, 50cm x 83cm. 

 

181  After Edward Seago – “The Landmark”, inscribed verso, 

lithograph, 41cm x 49cm together with a number of decorative 

prints and pictures, mainly windmill subjects (13). 

 

182  A German Delft style blue and white wall plate decorated a 

windmill, 31cm in diameter, and a number of other plates 

similarly decorated (8). 

 

 



183  After S. Vama – abstract print, 58cm x 54cm, ex Harry Abrams 

Gallery.  

 

184  After Beryl Cook (1926 – 2008) – “The Poet”, a coloured 

lithograph, trade guild seal and signed, in mount, 49cm x 38cm. 

 

185  A Nigerian terracotta fertility figure of grotesque form, 23cm 

high.  

 

186  Two upper Volta tribal figures in cast metal, of standing 

warrior and dancing warrior, each 22cm high (2) 

 

187  A Nigerian cast metal figure of chief form, 29cm high.  

188  A Nigerian cast metal figure after a Benin bronze, 31cm high, 

and a wall-plaque in similar style, 32cm wide (2).  

 

189  A Nigerian figure after a Benin bronze of leopard, 33cm long.  

190  A pair of Nigerian carved wood figures of “The Twins”, each 

26cm high.  

 

191  A Nigerian carved wood plaque with relief of ruler with akelite 

attendant, 31cm wide x 94cm high.  

 

192  A Nigerian carved wood figure of Chief, 50cm high, and a 

female bust (2). 

 

193  A Victorian inlaid walnut music cabinet with brass rail gallery 

and enclosed by a glazed door, 153cm wide.  

 

194  An Art Deco style chrome plated and coloured enamel dressing 

table set, seven pieces, together with yellow enameled clothes 

brush (8). 

 

195  A pair of Staffordshire pottery seated spaniel figures on oval 

blue and gilt bases, 12cm high.  

 

196  A Booths “Ceylon Ivory” pattern part breakfast set together 

with similar cream jug and a “Cornflower” pattern tea-pot (10 

pieces). 

 

197  A Royal Doulton Art Deco style part tea-set with scrolled 

decoration (8 pieces).  

 

 



198  Six glass custard cups on circular feet and a further cup, not 

matching (7).  

 

199  An Italian pottery hors d’oeuvres dish, 33cm.   

200  After Joseph Nash (1808 – 1878) a set of 4 stone lithographs, 

hand coloured circa 1841, including “Penshurst Kent, Cartoon 

Gallery Knole”, each 35cm x 43cm (4).  

 

201  After Robert Morden map of Kent with hand coloured 

highlights and borders, 37cm x 64cm (foxed).  

 

202  To 6278, Private E F Jordan, East Kent Regiment – WWI pair, 

Victory and war medals with ribbons (2). 

 

203  A Dartington glass fruit bowl on circular foot, 20cm in 

diameter, a crystal fruit bowl, a ditto flower vase, a set of ten J 

P Chenet wine glasses, a pair of porcelain candlesticks, a silver 

egg-cup and two other pieces (18). 

 

204  After Walter M Keesey – nine views of Trust House Forte 

Hotels including: The White Horse (Dorking), The Blue Boar 

(Maldon), The George (Crawley) and The Dolphin 

(Southampton) lithograph and pencil (9). 

 

205  An oak hall-chair of 17
th
 century style spiral twist legs 

connected by stretchers.  

 

206  An oak wall clock, two train movement.   

207  One volume – “Treasures of the Vatican”.  

208  A copper stag hunting type horn and a post-horn (2).  

209  A Georgian style elbow chair and a Victorian kidney-back 

chair (2). 

 

210  An Elizabeth II silver tea-pot by Adie Bros., Birmingham 1961, 

approximately 13oz, and a silver plated coffee pot (2). 

 

211  A Chinese style relief glass red and white bowl and a modern 

Japanese porcelain bowl (2). 

 

212  A pair of J Stiff & Sons Lambeth pottery stoneware barrels 

each 60cm, one a/f.  

 



213  A small stoneware barrel, probably by the same manufacturer, 

40cm high (cracked). 

 

214  A Victorian mahogany show-wood chaise longue with 

buttoned upholstery on turned legs with casters, 170cm long.  

 

215  A late Victorian ebonised three-piece Salon Suite, comprising: 

a two-seater settee and two elbow chairs, in need of restoration.  

 

216  A Victorian stripped and stained pine hall cupboard with 

panelled doors below a moulded cornice, 111cm wide x 205cm 

high.  

 

217  Two Stevenson & Hancock Derby saucer dishes, decorated 

with Imari colours, each 14cm in diameter.  

 

218  A Wyatt Earp paint box by “MAP” of England.   

219  A red vinyl 45rpm single record from “La Traviata” by Verdi, a 

number of other single records from the 60’s/70’s by Cilla 

Black, Bobby Ryddel, Marianne Faithful and others (24) and a 

quantity of Sony Book magazines.  

 

220  An autographed black and white photograph of Henry Cooper, 

circa 1982, and a Grand Order of Water Rats dinner menu 

signed by Bernard Bresslaw, Pete Murray, Dick Emery and 

Valerie Singleton (2). 

 

221  A quantity of mixed costume jewellery, quartz watches and 

fashion glasses.  

 

222  Five Edwardian Christening gowns, including one with Peter 

Pan collar, and a dressing table doily (6). 

 

223  Chad Valley 158 piece (approx) jigsaw puzzle of  Imperial 

Airways Short Empire Flying Boat. 

 

224  A ‘Wendy Boston’ teddy bear in box with clear plastic 

window.  

 

225  An ‘Armand Marseille’ Baby doll with bisque head, mould no. 

351/6K and composition body, approx 45cm height.  

 

226  A Chinese Vase, famille vert decorated dragon, 29cm high, 

repaired.  

 



227  An Imari plate, with scalloped edge, 29cm in diameter, and an 

Imari fish bowl, cracked (2). 

 

228  After E Buha – ‘Roi de Rome’, charcoal, gouache and body 

colour portrait, 40cm x 31cm. 

 

229  A Parker fountain pen, 12k gold, filled cap and barrel, together 

with a Parker 17 fountain pen, in case (2). 

 

230  A pair of Rouen Pottery two-handled vases with multi-coloured 

decoration, each 27cm high, one a/f, and a smaller two-handled 

vase (3). 

 

231  A Rouen Pottery oval dish, 29cm in diameter, a bowl with a 

Mavie crest, and an octagonal preserve dish and cover (3).  

 

232  A Rouen small water jug, a small pair of fluted vases, and a 

bowl and cover (4). 

 

233  A Quimper two-handled bowl decorated in the Rouen style, a 

bowl and cover decorated figure, and a bowl and cover (3). 

 

234  A Quimper fruit bowl decorated figure, 20cm in diameter, a 

bowl and cover, a mollicore plate and a mollicore bowl, a/f (4). 

 

235  A French Rustic Pottery bowl, decorated flowers, 30cm in 

diameter, and a small Korean spice jar, a/f (2).  

 

236  A ‘Simon and Halbig’ bisque head dolly by ‘Kammer and 

Reinhardt’, with open mouth and composition body, 50cm 

long. 

 

237  A set of twenty-five ‘fairy’ spice jars and salt and peppers, each 

approx 9cm high (25). 

 

238  Six Victorian English tea cups and saucers, by various 

factories, and a Vienna tea cup and saucer decorated butterflies, 

a/f. 

 

239  A Royal Worcester vase decorated peaches and white grapes, 

signed indistinctly, 10cm high. 

 

240  A Royal Worcester shallow bowl, gilt ground, the central panel 

painted apples and blackberries, signed ‘C Hughes’, 23cm in 

diameter.  

 



241  Two Continental decorative glass bowls, and a small decanter, 

stopper missing (3). 

 

242  A black and white photograph of a theatre, possibly German, in 

a decorative gilt and coloured frame, 30cm x 20cm, and two 

small hand coloured portrait photographs (3). 

 

243  A 19
th
 Century oval gilt-wood and gesso moulded girandole 

mirror, 59cm wide x 100cm long. 

 

244  A Victorian mahogany rectangular top occasional table, on 

tripod base, 51cm x 65cm (adapted from snap top). 

 

245  A Royal Doulton Slaters patent stoneware jardinière with blue 

and gilt scalloped rim, 26cm in diameter.  

 

246  A small Arthur Price timepiece with silver front, London 1999, 

6.5cm high. 

 

247  A Spode ‘Avondale’ pattern meat plate, a ditto sandwich plate, 

and a Masons ‘Applique’ bread and butter plate (3). 

 

248  A James Dixon & Sons table centre-piece base, in need of 

re-plating, 24cm high.  

 

249  A cast and wrought iron hallstand on circular base, with shaped 

feet, 185cm high.  

 

250  An Arts and Crafts style stained beech hat and coat stand, 

178cm high.  

 

251  An Art Deco style porcelain winged maiden’s head with mask, 

signed ‘Nell Merrera’, 35cm long. 

 

252  A silver plated oval pedestal bowl, 15cm wide, together with 

other silver plated objects, various (approx 13 pieces). 

 

253  A pair of brass and cast iron firedogs with turned decoration, 

each 43cm high.  

 

254  A copper coal helmet, 30cm, and a decorative pottery jardinière 

(2).  

 

255  An Edwardian inlaid mahogany three-tier folding cakestand, 

90cm high, and an early Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, on 

bow-fronted base. 

 



256  A Georgian style mahogany dwarf open bookcase on plinth 

base, 158cm wide.  

 

257  An 18
th

 Century oak bureau, the fall revealing a part stepped 

and fitted interior, above four long graduated drawers on later 

bracket feet, 91cm wide.  

 

258  A small benares brass tray, top table, on folding base, together 

with a number of brass candlesticks a pair of twist stained oak 

candlesticks, horse brasses and other objects.   

 

259  An album of part-set of cigarette cards including ‘Highland 

Clans’, together with four tea card albums of cards and a 

number of loose cards.  

 

260  Anoman Toys Japan – an Acrobat Monkey Somersault figure, 

in box, a/f, a Vulcan ‘Countess’ child’s sewing machine, and a 

‘Big Game’ bagatelle board (3). 

 

261  An album containing Victorian, Edwardian and later scraps, 

together with a quantity of Royal Family newspapers and 

ephemera.  

 

262  A Victorian pocket size globe, ‘Malby’s Terrestrial Globe 

compiled from the Globes of the Society for the Diffusion of 

Useful Knowledge, 37 Parker Street, London 1859’, 8cm on 

walnut veneered part stand, in need of some restoration.  

 

263  A 19
th
 Century gilt-brass equinoctial dial with glazed silvered 

compass, folding chapter ring, hinged latitude ore and on three 

adjustable feet, no case, 14cm in diameter.  

 

264  A late Victorian steel cork screw, 15cm long, a further 

corkscrew with horn handle, another corkscrew, and a pair of 

pensé-nez (4). 

 

265  A part-suite of bone handled and silver plated table flatware by 

‘Mappin and Webb’, in Art Deco style oak canteen, a later 

canteen of cutlery, together with a set of ten knives (cased), a 

set of pastry forks (boxed) a set of six silver tea spoons, 

Sheffield 1933, by Walker and Hall, cased, and a small 

quantity of silver plated flatware, including asparagus tongs.  

 

266  An ebony and silver plated ‘Regent’ model clarinet, by 

‘Boosey and Hawkes’, London’, in carrying case.  

 



267  An early 20
th
 Century ‘Imperial’ typewriter, the good 

companion, in case, 31cm wide.  

 

268  An early 20
th
 Century copper fire screen, on splay feet, 52cm 

wide.  

 

269  20
th
 Century School – ‘Honeymooning in Venice’ and 

‘Honeymooning in the Alps’, lithographs, a pair, each 

65cm x 18cm. 

 

270  A pair of early 19
th

 Century Chinese bowls, decorated figures 

in a garden landscape, each 20cm in diameter, together with a 

Chinese style plate marked ‘Britannicus Dresden China’, 22cm 

in diameter.  

 

271  An early 18
th
 Century panelled oak coffer, 103cm wide.   

272  A set of five Victorian rosewood kidney back dining chairs, on 

turned and fluted legs. 

 

273  An early 20
th
 Century oak hanging paper rack, 69cm long, and 

an oval wall mirror, in mahogany frame, 91cm wide (2).  

 

274  Six Edwardian silver fiddle pattern table spoons with engraved 

decoration, six dessert forks, a dessert spoon, four teaspoons, 

and a boxed set of pastry forks, approx 19oz. 

 

275  A George V silver six division toast rack, London 1920, approx 

6oz, together with a set of silver plated fish knives and forks in 

oak canteen, and a mixed quantity of general silver plated table 

flatware.  

 

276  A quantity of costume and decorative jewellery, including 

some ear-studs, together with two hob-nail cut toilet bottles, 

and an ebonised part dressing table set.  

 

277  A Lloyd Loom woven fibre linen basket with dome top top, 

43cm wide.  

 

278  An Edwardian inlaid mahogany fold-over swivel top card table, 

on square tapering legs, 50cm wide, and a stained wood 

magazine rack (2). 

 

 

 



279  An Edwardian bureau with bookcase below, 61cm wide, and an 

Edwardian oval shaped occasional table on square tapering 

legs, united by an undertier (2). 

 

280  A Victorian mahogany chest of four long graduated drawers 

with knob handles, on fluted feet, 114cm wide.  

 

281  A modern mah-jong set in case, with rules and guide.   

282  Seven ‘Corgi Classics’ train models with certificates, together 

with a quantity of ‘Days Gone’ die-cast vehicles (48). 

 

283  A set of fourteen ‘Royal Hampshire’ pewter train models, 

including schools class ‘Harrow’ and A4 class ‘Thame of Fife’ 

(14). 

 

284  A set of fourteen ‘Royal Hampshire’ pewter and silver plated 

figures ‘Kings and Queens of England’ including ‘Alfred the 

Great’, and ‘Queen Victoria’ (14). 

 

285  A part-set of thirteen ‘Royal Hampshire’ pewter figures of 

tradesmen and tradeswomen (13). 

 

286  Eight cases of commemorative crowns and other coins, some 

silver, some silver plated, comprising:  The Royal Family 

Commemorative Coin Collection 1992/93, World Cup USA 

1994, Russia 1988 to 1993, Space Exploration 1991 to 1994, 

The Historic Coins of Great Britain 1991 to 1996, The Olympic 

and Canada Collections, Queen Elizabeth II and Queen Mother 

Collections 1977 to 1997, and Australia 1993 to 1994. 

 

287  A set of Royal Mint Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip 

Golden Wedding Commemorative Coins, sterling silver and 

22ct gold, cased, 1997 (13). 

 

288  Two Westminster collection boxes ‘The Smallest Gold Coins 

of the World Collection’ (23 overall). 

 

289  A Franklyn Mint ‘History of the US Silver Coin Collection in 

folder, together with a US Mint ‘Columbus Quincentenary’ 

Commemorative Coin, boxed (approx 27). 

 

290  An Edwardian inlaid mahogany four-tier folding cake stand 

with cantilever action, 89cm high.  

 



291  An Edwardian inlaid mahogany three-tier folding cake stand, 

90cm high.  

 

292  A reproduction inlaid mahogany breakfront sideboard, fitted 

four drawers above four panelled doors, on bracket feet, 

152cm wide.  
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